
The Shabert brothers have purchased the
AmerIlan rIghts for the farle-conmedy, "The
rlit oa Blurgla ry," by Frederick W. Sidney

Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest El Dorado 1i reported to be on

the Nome C ity Beach, Alaska. Thousands
of people are hastening there, many of
whom return Ibr,,ken in health. Of what
avail is gld whiit niealth is gone? Guard
your health with the best of all medicines,
Hostettor's Stomach Bitters. It will regulate
the bowels, stir up the liver, Invigorate the
kidneys, and atsolutety cure indigestion,
constipatlor, malaria, chills and fever. It's
a good mnediinc to keel, on hand.

Frederick P"'rry his been engaged for a
leading char pctr part in support of Marie
Burroughs n "'lThe Hattle of the Strong."

The Beat i'recrr i ptlon fo r Chills

and Fever Is a botttle of HROVzE' TARTIt,5M
Canl L TONIC. It Is SlOtyl iron and quniine in
a tasteless form. a u cure--.o pay. l'rice oe.

The annual ,t ,rr1ln tour of Mildred bIel-
land in her ne.w pllv "'I he Power Behind the
Throne," begat, after ele " tlon.

If you want "g .ol digestlon to walt upon
youtappcetite you should always chew a btar
of Adams' Tuttl Frutti.

Andrew M:,'ck ha, hti summer home at On-
let on ti - !,rh- of Bluzzard's bay, where he
Is a popular r ,'a

i
d'l it.

THE DUTY OF  MOTHERS.

What suffiring frequently results

from a motler's ignorance; or more

frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her daughter !
Tradition says "woman must suf-

fer," and young women are so taught.

There is a little truth and a great deal

of exaggeration in this. If a young

woman suffers severely she needs

treatment, and her mother should see

that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or I
herself to Mrs. l'inkham and secure
the most eli•cient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass.

1bPS
Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South

Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1899, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation--

ad headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally a
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1499, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and Isregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.
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Every cotton planter should

write forourvaluable illustrated

pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Send name and address to
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 NassaU St.. '. Y.
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V NURSERY STOCK.
•REUENCES 

IREQIUIRD.

We have la Immense tItock in full Variety
and ean Insure BSatlsfaetlon. Address,

6, H, MILLER & SON, ROME, 6A,

Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Acts quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

than any lauxtive known.
Its action is marvelous, its effect Immediate.
No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness so

quickly and with absolutely no discomfort as

Hunyadi Janos
Average D os: One-half glassful on arising in the morning.
Every druggist and general wholesale grocer in the world sells it.

SK for the full name, i BLU Label with

"Hunyadl Jnos. U  Re d C ent re Panel.

Sle lamporter: Firm of ANDRBAS SAXLEINER. 1S0 Pultoe St.. N. Y.
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Advertise
In this P aper a nd In crease you r
BUSINESS. .
An advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who is
Always at Work in your Interest.
For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.

.8ï¿½~ 6+t +++ **********Mo

he  H ors e w ith Taste for Dainties.
S One of the Erie ferryboats leavini

Jersey City about 8 a. m., when par

senger traffic is heaviest, may usualli
n be seen a gray express horse who has

L a way of his own of securing dainties
' As the ferryboat approaches her sill

d and the crowd swarms in the wagon
way he begins his antics. Getting

0 !lose to a man in front of him he ad.

ministers with his nose a push be
's tween the shoulders which sends the

victim with a rush against his fellow

a passengers. Then his horseshil
se wings from side to side till fron
someone who knows his weakness a
tump of sugar or an apple is forth.
coming. When that has disappearet
down his capacious throat the horse it
on his best behavior.-New York Sun

T HI S WI LL IN T ERE ST MA N Y.
To quickly irtroduoe the famous blood

purifier, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) into
new homes, we will give away 10,000 treat-
ments. B. B. B. will positively cure all
blood and skin troubles-ulcers, scrofula,
ecema, eating sores, itching humors, swell-
ings, pimples, boills, carbuncles, bone pains,
rheumatism, catarrh, blood poison, affecting
throat, hones or mucous patches, cancer,
swellings, persistent pimple or wart. B. B. B.
makes the blood pure ans rich, heals
every sore or eruption, and stops all aches
and pains. Druggists, 1. For free treat-
ment, address Blood Balm Co., 1 Mitchell St.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble, and free
medical advice given until cured. B. B. B.
cures old, deep-seated cases that refuse to
heal under patent medicines or doctors'
treatment. It costs nothing to try B. B. B.
Medicine sent at once prepaid. Write today.

One Marion county family that was in-
duced to try the Canadian sihot l i ne to afflu-
ence retnrned to Kansas, satisfietd that it is
nseless to look for better opportunities than
those found right under our noses here at
home.

Each package Of PUTrAM FADELESS .•L-
colors either Silk. Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Bold by all druggists.

"Lost River" has a garden seat in one of
its acts mode from an old-fashioned hlLh
posted spindle bedstead. Mr. Arthur found
it down in Maine last summer.

Best For the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headacheto a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help na-
ture, cure you wittlout a gripe or pain, pro-
duce easy natural movements, cost oui just
10 cents to start getting your health lack.
CiscinTrs Candy Cathartic, thu genuine,
pus up in metal boxes, ,ve.y tablet hais C. C.
U. stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Edwin Nicander. two years with the Mur-
ray Hill stock company is now tlehling man
with Louis Mann and Clara Lipman in "All
on Assount of Eliza "

For BIUonsness,
Torpid Liver, Indigestion. BSik ileadache, Crab
Orekar4 Water Is a specific.

Andrew Mack has composed a new song for
Miss ChrIs,r Mel)onald. It is entitled "No.
rah Mooney." It has a waltz movement that
is very catchy.

To C•re a Cold in One Day.
Take LArATIVE BROMsO QuININs TABLETI . All
druggists refund the money if it fails to culr.
E. W. Gisov's signature is on each box. 25c.

A dark out-of-the-way, unwholesome cor-
ner is no more fitted for a sleeping room
than a parlor.

flow's This
We offer One Hundred Dollar' Reward for

any ca-e of Catarrh that cannot b3 cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CtieNav & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

noy for the la-t 15 years and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business tran-actions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion mrde by their firm.
Wzsr & T'nUAx,Wholeeale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
WALDINO, KrINNAw & MsARVN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh y',ore is taken internally, set-

log directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of th- cystem. Pric., 75c. pe- bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Charles Froham will shortly prodnuce at
the Duke of York's the ,tor, in London, with
his stock company a pew play by Louis N.
Parker entitled "The Swashbucller."

The best is the cheapest. Carter's Ink is the
best, yet it costs no more than the pouoret.

A feather bed which has done serv ce for
a generation or two is hardly a desiraile
thing upon which to sleep-American Jour-
nal of health.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.--MRs. Thos. 1lon-
srNs, Maple St., Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 17110.

ING R AT I TU D B

To the Great oServants of the Common-

weal in Anlcient Greece.
Probably the early Greeks and par-

ticularly the Athenians were least
grateful to thleir great men. There
was a predisposition to fickleness and
to hasty Judgment in the Greek char-

acter, as well as a strong jealousy of
any individual who seemed likely to
attain a preponderating power in the
state; and their political and judicial

system unfortunately supplied no con-

pensating check. Their.leaders were

thus sactificed alike in good and evil
fortune, and a list of those who fell
victims would be a long one. Aristides
(the "Just"), Mlltiades, Themistocles,
Socrates and Timotheos are a few of

the great men who ended their lives
In unmerited exile or by judicial mur-

der. Sometimes after defeat there was
a general butchery of the unlucky
leaders. The Carthagenfans were also
noted for their Ingratitude to the geat
servants of the commonweal, and this,
no doubt, helped to handicap them'ein
the struggle with Rome, where a wiser
policy was pursued. Spain, amongst
moderns, has been most neglectful of
the •Jut claims of her great mea

If you have a happy home keep ii
so; it not, make it so.

uLIFE On THE AFIHAI FRONTIERG
g Where the British Watch For Russia

10 to Descend From the Hills C
of Afghanistan.

W IIENEVER the air is filled
with uneasy rumors of
trouble between Russia
and England attention nat-

urally turns to Afghanistan and its
ruler, the Ameer, the death of whom
is popularly believed to be the one
thing which will break the armed
truce and precipitate a clash between

SOLDIERS BARRBBACKS BOOM, PESHAWUR•

the two great nations now so hungrily
looking toward Afghanistan, writes
'John T. McCutcheon, in the Chicago
I ecord. %

There has existed for a long time
down in India a belief that the
Ameer's death would leave Afghanis-
;an at the mercy of Russia and Enig-
land, and that there will be an inevi-
table rush from both sides of the Lor-
dcr to seize the territory.

About fourteen miles to the east-
ward of the entrance to the Khyber
Pass is the wonderful city of Pesha-
wur, which is as typically a central
Asian city as Kabul or Bokhara. in
the old days the Indus marked the di-
viding lines between the Indian races
and the Afghan or central Asian
truies and at that time Peshawur was
well within the territory and influ-
enices of Afghanistan. Even now the
cily it;clf retains all its old character-
istcs and is still an almost unknown
towin.

The British cantonments are two
miles from Peshawur, and all the
white people have clustered about the
troops at that point, the result being
a beautiful, well-kept town. No white
pe'ople live in Peshawur, excepting one

A BRITISH CANTEEN AT PESHAWUR.

family of missionaries, while as for
visitors, there a hardly a dozen white
men who enter the walls of Peshawur
in a month's time.

A big wall about fifty feet high sur-
rounds the city, at one end of which is
a gigantic fortress, where a garrison
of British soldiers is stationed. Can-
nons are constantly trained down on
the town, for there is always danger of
an outbreak among the 200,(%00 Afr idis
and Afghans who combine to make up
its seething, squalid population. White
civilians are cautioned against enter-
ing the city without an escort, and
no one is permitted to enter its gates
at nightlall. The British soldiers and
otlicer's seldom go into the town.

The Peshawur cantonments are
pleasant and pretty. Broad, shady
streets, the inevitable mall, a cricket
ground iand race course were essential

features of the town. Officers' bunga-

lows, big, rambling, thlick-walled mud
houlc(ss one story high, painted blue
aj(d, white, line the mall, each one
gtatnding alone in a big compound filled
with trees. On the otliher side of th'
mI:li is the great expanse of parade
ground, at the edge of which are the

r;arneks for Tommty. Everywhere are
sidlndid slnde trees, which have
sprung up in the arid plains as a re-
suit of irrigation and wells, and which
make the cantonments look like an
oasis in a dlesert. There are many
plretty English girls in Peshawur in
the winter, for the fresh coolness of
that northern la:titude gives a keen
delclight to golfand tenlnis and fox
hunting.

The town was very gay and lively
while I was there and the mall in the
afternoon was bright with rudiy-
faced young women and smartly

MOIRNING COURT BABRRACKSI, PESHAWUr,.

dressed otici'rs galloping their country
*,reds and Walers down the long shady
ï¿½ retch of that fashionable drive. In
lhe evening there were dances at the

clubs, guest nights at the messes, and
nanyi other amusements. The surpris.

ing part of it all was that one should
find so much gayety in such an out-of-
the-way place and that within two
miles of all that modern life should be
a great city almost unknown and al-
most ais mysterious as the capital of
Tibet. But some one has said that
India is a land of strange contrasts,
and he must have known.

UMalr Like the Ptlaee."

One day, while Millais was painting
his famous picture "Chill October,"
among the reeds and rushes on the
banks of the Tay, a man came up be-
hind him and stood looking first at
the picture, then at the surrounding
landscape. Finally he asked in broad
Scotch dialect, "Mlan, did ye never try
photography?" "No, never," replied
Mlillais, painting slowly. A pause.
"'It's a hantle quicker," said the man.
"Yes, I suppose so." Another pause;
then the Scotchmnan added, thought-
fully, "An' It's mair like the place!"-

I St . James's Gazette.

S The Spider's Threed.
The body of every spider contains

four little masses, pierced with a mul-
titude of holes (imperceptible to the
naked eye), each hole permitting the
passage of a single thread; all the
threads, to the amount of 1000 to each
mass, join together when they come
out and make the single thread with
which the spider spins his web, so thai
what we call a spider's thread con.
slats of more than 4000 threads united

REV EALED T HE COAL 'S VI R TUE S.

DObahah Gore Baid to Be the First to
Use the Black Diamonds.

There are a number of stories as to
the way in which the value of coal
was first discovered, and the Buffalo
Express adds to the number by print-

ing in a recent number the picture of
Obadiah Gore, who, it is claimed, was

(The first man who made use of anthra-
cite coal.)

the first man to make use of anthra-
cite coal.

Obadiah Gore and his brother Dan-
iel, says the Express, discovered that
anthracite coal would burn; conse-
quently they made known its value.
Obadiah served in th2 army of Wash-
ington from the beginning of the Rev-
olutionary War, and lived after the
war in Sheshequin, Bradford County,
Penn., where he was judge of the local
court for some years.

Daniel Gore had a farm and dwell-
ing three miles north of Wilkesbarre.
On a farm adjoining his to the north
was a bed of rock, which came to the
surface. A question arose as to whether
it was a form of coal. It was tried in
fireplaces on wood fires and failed to
be of use. Daniel Gore experimented
with it in the blacksmith's forge and
established the possibility of its com-
bustibility.

It should be remembered that black-
smithing was an important industry
in the early days of the settlement of
this country. The local blacksmith
of the Wyoming Valley was no excep-
tion to rule. Implements of farming,
also fixtures of houses, such as hinges,
door handles and latches, nails, etc.,
together with kitchen utensils, and-
irons, cranes, hooks and trammels,
such as were then in use, were made
in the blacksmith shop.

The Gore family in question, when
the American colonies revolted against
the tyranny of England, proved them-
selves sturdy patriots and defenders
of their country's cause.

The Oyster Girls of Arcachon.

There is a quaint little town in
France where women do a great share
in the natural industry of the place,
and though no claim is made for them
as advanced women, they wear male
attire when pursuing their trade. Ar-
cachon is the name of this little French
village, and it lies on an inlet of the
Golfe de Gascoigne, not far from Bor-
deaux. It consists of two towns, and
is said to be unique of its kind. The
one situated on the shore, with its
shops, markets and streets, is the sum-
mer, or Ville d'Ete, the winter town,
or Ville d'Hiver, nestling cosily above
amidst far extending pine forests on
sandy hills or dunes. With the excep-

i F 'I

TYPICAL OYSTER GIRL OF AROACHO

tion of two hotels, the Ville d'Hiver is
composed of about 300 independent
villas, standing amidst their own gar-
dens, the pines being all around. The
avenues are laid out serpentine fash-
ion, to avoid air currents; nothing but
low hedges or light fences separate
the different gardens. Neither ter-
rages of houses are tolerated, nor
shops, the result being quite park-like,
and the eye, even in full winter, is re-
freshed by living masses of green.
From the heights one gets a line view
of the Vllle d'Ete, the fishing boats
and "Oyster Park."

Here the oyster girls follow their
trade. When the boats come in they
work on the floats near the shore, and
present a picturesque appearance in
their knickerbockers, big hats and sa-
bots. The accompanying picture
shows them as recently photographed.

Wanderings of the Coffee Tree.

In Meehan's Monthly Mr. Onwer-
kerk gives an interesting sketch of the
coffee tree. Kaffra, in the southern
part of Abyssinia, is given as the an
tive home of coffee. It was not untdil
It had been in use for centuries by tilhe
Arabians that a plant was carried to
Java. In 1700 a tree from Java wai
sent to Amsterdam, and when it flow-
ered and ripened seeds a young seed-
ling was presented to Louis XIV
From this plant seedlings were sent
to Martinique, and from these plants,
again, seedling were sent to Jamaica,
Cayenne and San Domingo; whil~
from Amsterdam plants were sent to
Surinam. In fact, it was from thle one
plant, sent from Java in the beginning
of the eighteenth century, by Gor-
ernor-General Van Hoorn, that every-
thing in the French possessions and
West Indies sprang. In this way ha,
traveled the progeny of the original
ï¿½offee plant, introduced from Arabia
at the end of the seventeenth century.
is it not remarkable, concludes thb
triter, that we should owe ,o imuch tc

mana a beginning?

Lt's Dwrt by 1ï¿½0 04aey.y

The severest blow Li Hung Chang
has received for many years is the de-
sertion of J. W. Pethick. an Americanto who had been his private secretary for

ol twelve or fifteen years. Mr. Pethick
o was paid a large salary to act as ad4
visor and instructor in modern lan-

guages and sciences, and had chargeis of all the viceroy's foreign affairs and

much of his private business. Earl LI

has money invested in all sorts of en-
terprises in Europe and Asia, sad Mr.

'ethlck has looked after his financial

AN OILY TAST-.

leeds liens Kerosene and Gets lav••
In the Eggs.

W. - Stewart Wise, a fancier and
treeder of chickens highest in the art
if laying eggs fit for a king, made a
liscovery the other day. He had been
toasting about the quality and fresh-
iess of the eggs he sold from his hen-
tery. Benjamin C. Bayne gave Mr.
)ise an order. The time each egg was
plucked from the nest was recorded
Ipon it. This gave Mr. Bayne a proof
tf the wholesomeness of the breakfast
toe was to cat next morning. The ba-
on and eggs were served, but there

seemed to be something in the cools-
Mg that was not acceptable to Mr.
Sayne's taste, and he began to ques-
:ion whether they had been cooked in
terosene oil or if the Standard Oil

a8 company had cornered the bacon mar-

-  ket and injected into the meat some of
a. ts trade mark taste and smells. Ex-

Imination proved that the cook was
n acot in the employ of any oil trust-

at neither kerosene, olive or axle-and

St'.he mystery ended with the uneaten

e ?ggs upon the breakfast table. Mr.

hl- ayne, relating his experience to Mr.

Wise, opened that gentleman's mind,
who said: "I can explain it to you,
e Who would have thought such a thing

' was possible?" Then Mr. Wise said
al that a number of his best chickens had

been afflicted with colds. He had had11- their food impregnated with kerosene

ea il, which soon cured the brood. This,
th le declared, had found its way into the

be eggs. The explanation satisfied Mr.

er Bayne and the family that the 'cook
in bad not used kerosene to cook that
to breakfast, and, under the circumstanc-

ed es, they will give Mr. Wise another
ad :hance to prove the value of the pro-
2- auctions of his hens.-Baltimore Sun.

k- THE "WHITE DEATH."
ry Remarkable Mist in the RockSie Which

of Orften Proves Fatal.
Of all the natural phenomena pe-

cp euliar to the Rocky Mountain :egion
, none is more strange or terrible than

s. t h e mysterious storm known to the In-
c", dians as "the white death." Scientific

d- men have never yet had an opportun-
is, sty of investigating it, because it
de comes at the most unexpected times

and may keep away from a certain lo-en cality for years. Well-read men who

st have been through it say that it is

1- really a frozen fog. But where the
rs fog comes from is more than any one

can say. This phenomenon occurs
most frequently in the northern part
of Colorado, in Wyoming and occa-

in sionally in Montana. About two years
re ago a party of three women and two

e, men were crossing North Park in a
wagon in the month of February.

le The air was bitterly cold, but dry as
a bone and motionless. The sun shone
ch with almost startling brilliancy. As

he the five people drove along over the
crisp snow they did not experience the
ad least cold, but really felt most com-

fe fortable, and rather enjoyed the trip.
Mountain peaks fifty miles away could
be seen as distinctly as the pine trees
u by the roadside. Suddenly one of the

n, women put her hand up to her fa•cee and remarked that something had

n stung her. Then other members of

- the party did the same thing, although
there was not an insect in sight. All
marvelled greatly at this. A moment
later they noticed that the distant
mountains were disappearing behind
a cloud of mist. Mist in Colorado in
February? Surely there must be some
mistake. But there was no mistake,
because within ten minutes a gentle
wind began to blow, and the air be-
came filled with fine particles of some-
thing that scintillated like diamond
dust in the sunshine. Still the peo-
ple drove on until they came to a
cabin where a man signalled them to
stop. With his head tied up in a
bundle of mufflers, he rushed out and
handed the driver a piece of paper on
which was written: "Come into the
house quick, or this storm will hkil
all of you. Don't talk outside here.o

"

Of course no time was lost in getting
under cover and putting the horses in
the stables. But they were a little
late, for in less than an hour the
whole party was sick with violent
coughs and fever. Before the next
morning one of the women died with
all the symptomrs of pneumonia, The
others were violently ill of it, but
managed to pull through after long
sickness.

t FOOT WE A RI N ES S .

n Fhose Who Mulast Stand Still Should Be

is on BE•g

nt A great many years ago the old-
ir- fashioned back-country housekeeper

he learned that when she had any work
ih to do that involved a great deal of
ut Itanding on her feet in one place, she
te was the gainer by folding a piece of

,,r- arpet or a rug and placing it on the
or oor urider her feet. It has taken the

tusiness men a long time to learn just
what a great many of the grandmoth-

-
rs and auntics of this world knew

very long ago, namely, that people
who stand in one place for any length

or f time would save a great portion of

:heir foot and leg weariness if they
irranged for something soft on theey oor. One sensible man spread a thick
:d oatlng of tan bark on the floor of his

warehouse; another used sawdust and
'- [ound it a great advantage.
re Where these substances cannot be
d. Introduced with safety or convenience,

a light platform of rather thin boards
for the men to stand on has been found
fr- >f great value in the saving of

ho strength. In offices where men are con-

rn stantly on their feet thick manila mat-
In ting is helpful in avoiding that ex-

ti treme weariness to which active people
he are subject. VWearing loose shoes with

to a thick insole of felt is recommended
as when floors are extremely hard and

- anyielding. A little attention to some
d- of what appear to be the minor details

V sf life will oftentimes repay the palns'
at taking employer

Tne Augustana synod of the Swed-
i; sh Lutheran church of America will

ra mise a monument to the memory of
the late Dr. Olaf Olsson, the prea-
tent of the Augustans college in Mo-
nne, IlL, who died last spring.

I iI II dl l sMHI I1 3 ' I

b'sl ness in forettn con atsris4 5i* ia
als o t a ught t he Ear l n ear ly every-

t hin g he k now s of f ore ign affa irs, and
has read aloud to Li Hung Chaen t
more t han  8 00 books in IEnglish,
French and Ge rma n, whi ch he wa s
able to translate into Chinese as he *
read t hem . Last spring for reasons

not yet publicly explained. Mr. Peth-
ick resigned his position with L i H ung a
Chang, a nd has si nce denounced him
as untrustworthy and a tr a itor t o t he
friends he pretends to serve.-ChicagP
Record.

W HA T A N TS DO .

tom. Things That Show Thei i a spolro
Intemseneoa

There are a good many ants of dif-
ferent varieties on the lot a t m y coun-
try place near Covington, and last y ear
I began to make a sy ste mat ic study of
their habits. I found it a most faeein-
ating pursuit and have resumed it with
much enthusiasm during several visits
this year. A little investigation will
convince almost anybody, I think, that
the ant approaches nearer to a man in
point of intelligence than any of the
lower animals. 6ome of the things I
have seen are so marvelous that I
would hesitate to speak of them it
similar wonders had not been fully re-
corded by trained scientists. Near
one of my flower beds is a colony of
small red ants t hat ar e e xtr emely in-
dustrious in collecting food, and they
frequently perform the most astonish-
ing engineering feats in transporting
heavy burdens to their homes. Not
long ago I watched a party of about
a dozen that had found the body of a
small spider, and were dragging it
toward the nest. The spider had
hairy legs, which struck out in every
direction and caught on obstacles,
greatly rctarding progress. For ser-
eral minutes the ants rolled away with
their awkward booty, and then stopped
and seemed to hold a council. A min-
ute fragment of dry leaf was lying on
the ground; presently they all laid
hold and pulled the spider on top of
it. They then seized the edges and
slid it along without difficulty. On an-
other occasion I saw a large body of
these same ants start out for a raid on
another colony. They marched like an
army, with scouts thrown out at the
sides, and, when several feet distant
from the nest, divided into two parties.
One kept straight on and was soon
engaged in fierce combat with the oth-
er tribe, while the second detachment
made a detour and fell upon the hill
from the rear. The result was a great
victory for the invaders. Anybody
that feels interested in the subject and
that will put in a little time at close
study, will be certain to witness ex-
ploits fully as astonishing as those I
have described.-'rimes-Democrat.

Stops Tickling
All serious lung troubles be-

gin with a tickling in the
throat. You can stop this at
first in a single night; a dose
at bedtime puts the throat at

complete rest.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

The cure is so easy now, it's
astonishing any one should run
the risk ofpneumonia and con-
sumption, isn't it? For asthma,
croup, whooping-cough, bron-
chitis, consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been the one great family medi-
cine for sixty years.

T hree sizes: 215., Os, $1S.

It your duggtcnnotca supply you, sed us one

4lkar and we will expresa a large bottle to you,
all charges prep~lm. Ue sure you gie us yeuS

,•esre~t express office. Addrer, J. C. AYI3 UO..

C onstipat ion
iseasrly cured and the bowels reutoed
t o a health condition by the use of

the natural remedy for all stomach,
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. By
our method of concentration each 6 os.
bottle is equivalent to three gallons of
the spring water.

Sol d b al I d ra

Sr mark s
every bott Ie

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.. Le e•u ill e, K,.

USE CERTAIN "CO. CURE-
"ithe Sweetleus of Livno Blossoms.s " the match
lee pcrfuw, Murray Lanm ma Irlortrda Water.

Ears or Wrong BlSse.
Justin McCarthy and some friendi

were talklg once about a member o.
the House of Commons. A lady wht
was one of the company said it was a
pity for the sake of his personal ap
pearance that he had such very largi

ears. "Yes," said T. P. O'Connor, the
brilliant parliamentary and platforn
orator, "and the worst of it La thea
while they are too large for ears, thel
are too small for wings."

The farst collected edition of Chanï¿½
cer's works was published by Pynson,
who issued the first of the three parts
in 1526. In 1532 there followed an edi-
Stio by Thynne, and others appeared In
1581, 1598, 1602 and 1687, to say noth-
Sing of that which came from the house
Sof Lintot In 1721, which has the dis-
a tinction, in the opinion of sï¿½holars. of Sbeing the worst ever printed. The
name of Thomas Tyrwhitt is justly re-
membered in connection with Chaucer
and this by reason of the scholarly

. edition of the "Canterbury Tales,"
1 1775-8, to which he added information
f notes and a glossary. Not until Dr.
i. Furnivall produced his six-text volume

- in 1868, was Tyrwhitt's wotrk, as 1
whole, superseded.-.New York Post

W ga uS me  
b s  M .

Boston Athenaeum has long
nod three tusts which no one iu

city was able to identity. The
t lirian, a young woman, has

u recognised 'them as excellent like
of Lewis Cass, the great states

:Ia; Nicholas Biddle, one of the mos
~a•sent inanciers of the century, any
a lussian prince, famous all over ta
oweid.

FALLING
HAIR

Save Your Hlair with
Shampoos of

And light dresslngs of CUTICURAl purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stopr falling hair, removes' crust ; scales, and.
daniruff, soothes irritated, Itching' surfaces;
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy

scalp when all else fails.

MILLIONS USE CUTIOURA SOAP
A ssi stil by Ccnccua Onrrxmv, for preserving, purifying, and beautifyp

tag the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopplng of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rougb,

and sole hands, for baby rashes, itohings, and chafags, and for all the pum

poses sf the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use ConcUsL
SBou b the form of baths for annoying Irritations, hammatlomis, and

excorl4tons, for too free or oensdve perspiration, in the form of Washe f9
uleerative weaknesses, and tot many antiseptlo purposes whloh readily sg-

gest tmrselvrs to women and mothers. - N o amount of persgudon am

tnduce those who have once used these great Jkin parfiers and beautlesn,

to use y others. Cuncuak SOAP combines delicate emollient pmopert

derivedtrom*~CUcUaU, the great skrl care, with the purest of eleaoslg

gredleats, and the most refreshlig of owear odors. No othremralusd

roap is to be compared with It for preserving, puritling, and beaMutr~ylg
the skin sealp, hair, and bads. No other foretign or domestic sa. rsor,
howeve expenve, Is to be compared with it for all the purpoes o tO

toilet, bsh, and narery. Thmus it combines, tIn O0 SoAP at OI3 Pus
ys.: TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the 3s sirL and oomplexion sp, tie

5a toltb, azse baby soap in the world.

Complete rxternal and Internal Treatment for IV!?J Hscn~O

A mo a Uais of Otea Soe (te .). to ere mo•'r-.-e a -•,

THE SET, $1.25 ::4S t . . a.4 Lb h.dbuesas,3

YOUR HORSE. ,u. a .S, .
I f sauf erbg from an enlargement can be quickly
put on is feet. No need to blister or fire.

he enlrgement will be quiokly absorbed by

Nothing ike it to cure a sore tendon,
or to kill a sparin, curb or splint.
This remdaly is known to more driv-
ers and horsemen than any other lin-
iment, because it does the work by
its pfseirsting qualities.

r w 4 bT 1ï¿½0. l3A.S. 5ga0,53, leate. 4m• s. D9era era ly.

WINCH E ST E R
GUN C ATA LOGUE F REE

Tes al about Wiachester Rifles, Shotpus, ad Ammaltlef

Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if you are Interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO .

d .WINCHESIER AVENUE . NEW HAVEN, CONI.

WANTEJD MENS A ND WOMEN, HI P.DOyS AND 61RLS.
Make money fact, aelluw or Nd veit, In CotY

or Cbautry, Oos of ierit and lue. No one
buyln them can fail to be atiefied. Can work

hart or ell of time Beed l0 cents for sample or
write for a•utlogre, free Addre

wrrik aor aFBtENCH •i•oELTY CO..
1it .th 7th , St. Eautot. Ys.

D r. Bul l's Cough
Cure cough or cod at oce. yrup

croup, bronchitis. 3 y IU l
o dpO ncou samptioL S.

TELL THE ADVERTISER ToW san NI AD
V
t--

TISxwr X THIS PAPZE.-V--U.A-4-1901
| . . . . . . .

abwd Qas me o s m
A Iour-yer-old girl wadere away

from home near .the Bonasam mmte s.,
cently, and was lost in the meastmah
forty-eight hours. When repoered se

was quite unharmed. She told oa hov-

Ing se en a big bl ack dog with two
puppies, which she tried to catch, "b
they ran away after their ammam.
The "dog' was a bear, aad the "pup-
pies" were her cabs.-Portlaad Or-
gonian.

NEW HAVEN, CONW.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All we want is your name and address
on a postal card and in return we will
send yon tree of all expense s package t

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure Headache and re-
lieve all aches an d pai n s.
Then if you like it, buy the S oent she
from your home dealer.

Bend us your name at once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
rrT. MrfH, AKK.


